
 
 
 
January 2023 MRAN meeting minutes 
 
MRAN Meeting  1-9-2022 
 
First meeting of the year 
 
Joe Amey says welcome. 
 
Darrell 
 
Gamblers  
 
Coyotes 
Courtney and Nick 
 
Bushwackers2 
Coyotes 2 
CVC 0 
Dark side 1 
Gamblers 2 
Groundshakers 1 
Jackrabbits 2 
SNDR 2 
SSTB 2 
Wild bunch 2 
 
16 voting members 
 
Motion to approve minutes from December Korn Dog and Nick Lopez second from coyotes 
 
President report 
Thanks to all being here 
Coach will help transition 
 
We want to be about kids. Scholarship available after sending resume and will vote for recipients.  
 
Vice President 
Banquet and he will pick up gifts. Have many things for the kids. 
More people out to the races will help more like it. 
One special thing 50% expert points. He wants to change the rule since not be followed. 
 
Will draft changes and have impromptu vote. 
 
Joey says wants to keep the rule for simplicity. Says novices will have problems completing the full course. 
 
No one has complained about it…  



 
Dustin asks questions about number of races percentage of points and trophies. 
 
Kody says could put on flyer the laps to finish  
 
Coach says at the hare and hound its point to point and will be hard to track. 
 
Says checkered flag should be the only part of determine finish and points. 
 
Kody states club discretion as to whether finisher points determined by. 
 
Treasurer report Michael collins 
 
We paid a lot of money out 
Mx trophies delivers tonight  
Leviitt insurance $6545 
 
Looks like 16K this month paid out. 
 
Club dues  
Jackrabbits  
 
2023 MRAN Insurance and wants who needs to be on the insurance and put your address and not same as 
last year. 
 
Wild bunch 
 

 
Gabmblers is done 
 
Buschwackers night race done. 
 
He asks that you do it in advance and not at the last minute. 
 
Kody reports treasurer report. 
 
Says we will have a charge for Sportsman Cycle and Merlissa for high point. 
 
Scoring Report Micheal Collins 
Name tags from mototally right before banquet. 
Toolbox from Bob Bean considering raffle or giving to someone online registration entry. He is asking what 
should be done. 
 
Trying to get people to go online to promote online sales. 
 
Gamblers race is open online 
 
Jarrod Wheeler Desert Referee Report 
A few text, phone calls about numbers on mototally 
 
He would like to help with scoring a little more. At the race coming up he wants to work with Melissa to find out 
if that can happen. He wants to because when there are questions he is getting bombarded and it will help. 
 
Melissa Kay Assistant Referee 



Glad to be here 
 
Dustin Vasquez Public Relations 
 
2023 sponsors are set number Las Vegas laser engraving, ims products, fast company, sportsman cycle, disc 
centers of America, dirt riders designs, local 88  and Rocky Mountain gas cards. Asking about dirt rider 
designs. 
 
Dirt riders is doing a lot for the banquet and wrapping the trailers. 
 
Legislative Officer Steve Paxton report 
 
It’s been a quiet month. He doesn’t have anything. Clark county meeting is coming. Should have something 
next month. 
 
Copy and paste from meeting to get clubs roster  
 
Competition committee  
Officers get free entry in races. 
 
Gamblers pre race report. Nelson Hills have a good course. The only bad thing is two t a time or 4 at a time. 
And based on Darkside class finishing results. 
 
Race 1 745 85s junior women 65 expert and ama  
Race 2 945 50 cc ama expert novice just short of one mile 45 minuites 
Race 3  1045 50 cc novice same course as am and expert 30 minutes  
Race 4 12pm big bike 36 miles 2 laps for expert and ama 1 lap for novices  
 
Pit at road near the power line. 
 
Pits are small and tight Pits on both sides or the road no vehicles on one side. 
 
No parallel parking. It will be cramped. 
 
Alt pit near 50cc are at.  
 
11-12 out and  24 back to the pits. 
 
Sign up early for starting position. 
 
Please show up with proper numbers. 
 
Flyer hard to open on certain phones. Update browser. 
 
Patricia needs to fix flyer for race. 
 
14 checkpoints to help with razor traffic. 
 
Coach will update flyer on instagram and facebook 
 
Banquets is this weekend. No booze and will have janitors, taco lady and needs tents over her. She does more 
than tacos. Fresh waters and such. 
 
12-5pm help would be appreciated 



5-8 taco lady will be feeding. 
Jarrod will be doing MRAN cards at the banquet. 
Joe will be there at noon., 
The doors will open at 5 so people can start eating. 
Show should start at 6. 
38 tables and chairs 8.  
365 capacity  
Requested 6 additional tables for MRAN cards and trophies 
Jarrod will bring table just in case. 
Sportsman of the Year nominees are Kody from Groundshakers, Paul Leavitt, gave up championship to help a 
woman ride her bike up a mountain. Antonio Amey. Coach will read minutes and see because he remembers 2 
names early in the year. Chris Faupel is added as well. 
 
Did Kody received logs to get wrap done on the MRAN scoring trailer. He says yes. 
 
2023 races only not shown are from CVC but SSTB will do 2. Did Darkside come up with anything. Garrett 
says leave their date open because they will talk with BLM to see inf they can use the area planned. 
 
Kyle Pulshipher has a tentative date 2-10-24 as a Jackrabbitts race in Ute. 
 
Unwritten rule that clubs do their race at certain times.  BLM typical needs 6 months before they will accept 
permit request. 
 
April 20th 2024 Buscwackers are looking to move there race. They plan to keep it at Pioche. 
 
2023 dates are set. 
 
New officers 
 
Darrell Swolensky as secretary  
Melissa Kay as Assistant Referee  
 
13 events this year. 
 
Wild bunch needs to get scoring trailer from the gamblers. Jarrod offered to store trailer after gamblers race. 
 
Any else under unfinished business. 
 
They are wanted by the Mint to do marking again this year. Joe is working to get this arranged. And other help 
necessary for the race and MRAN will be compensated. 
 
We want MRAN to be about the kids! 
 
March 4and 5  
March 11 and 12 
Are the dates for the Mint. In Jean course will be changed a little. It will bear reversed from last year. 
 
Steve Paxton 
New business he wants MRAN to throw a splash of color to the MRAN logo. 
 
Courtney has questions about insurance for their races. Day and night. Joe said she should talk to coach. 
Jarrod. Might have a copy. Of info. 
 
Dave Martin motion to adjourn 
Kody seconds the motion. 



 
 

 


